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Locals Notch
Seventh WinGolfers Thliej Sixth- - Straight Win, Lqcrqssemen To Meet Lehigh

At 4; Frosh To Bolster TeamDown Ohio Byuniversity

Ducat Dpe
The Alhlelic Ticket Office an-

nounced yesterday lhal base-
ball ducats for the current-seaso- n

hae been reduced from',
$1 to fifty cents for' adults and
from fifty cents lo a quarter for
children.

This applies to all non -- passbook

holders and 'to the gen-

eral public The new rule will
go into effect this afternoon
when the Tar Heel nine meets
Yale at 4 o'clock on Emerson
Held.

Tickets always go on sale at
all gates one hour before game
time.

Yale Victor I

, With Three
" lnThe.9th

By Larry Fox
Hill McGinn came within one

" pitch of winning his baseball
- Knmc here yesterday afternoon,

but before Carolina, got the third
out, the Yale Bulldozs had tallied
three runs for a C-- 5 victory and
was no longer around.

Yale and Carolina battle again
this afternoon at 4 o'clock with

, C.aolina's ace. Dean Cassell. on.
the mound.

The Tar Heels were leading,
5-- Roinfi into the ninth and

and Vic Hartung all of whom
will aid needed strength to this
position.

Coach Darden will try to form
a potent scoring attack around
these freshmen and the varsity
performers. In recent contests,
the Tar Heel attackmcn have not
been able to dent the opponents
goal. The situation seems to be
at the imperative stage and will
have to be corrected before the
game with Dalaware on Saturday.

Lew Strudwick and Bill Deb-na-

Carolina defensemen, play-
ed brilliantly in Tuesday's game
and should prove to be very cap-
able as the season progresses.
Goalie Nick Sowell also per-
formed admirably under the bar-
rage of shots made by the Wil-

liam's squad and with a litte
more experience should prove
to be one of the best in the
"Dixie League."

By A?t Greerxbaum
Approximately 40 Lehigh Uni

versity lacrossemen , will invade
Chapel Hill this afternoon to
play the Tar. Heel stickmen at
four o'clock on Navy field. . For
the fir$$ time this year, local
supporters, will get a chance to
view the Carolina freshmen
players who will be eligible to
play in this contest.

Coach Bill Darden will have
capable reserves in almost every
position and will play his varsity
along with the yearlings. The Tar
Heels suffered their fijrst set-
back of the season. Tuesday when
a powerful Williams

" team shut
them out 1 0-- 0. The locals have
now won one and lost one.

Lehigh, coached by David Dock-ha- m

whp was recently selected
as assistant coach to. the North
All-Sta- r, squad, did not post an
impFessive record in 1949 but
was able to score triumphs over
such standouts as Delaware and
Franklin and Marshall College.

Moving to the attack for the
locals will be Walt Ernst and
Dick Pilsbury, both first year
men, and Buddy Kaufman, a
transfer student. On the midfield
will be Dave Cole, Guy Gooding,

By Biff Robert
. Early morning rains and late
afternoon winds failed to stop,
Carolina's golfers from taking
their sixth straight win yester-
day, as the Tar Heels landed a
23--4 blow on the; touring Ohio
University linkimen.

All six of the local golfers
toucdthe Hope Valley course
with their Tegular low TO scores.
Frank Brooks, playing in the,
number four position, was med-

alist for. the day with a sub-p- ar

70. Stubb Sapp and Roy Mc-Ker- me

followed after him with
71. Rodger Redigo was low man
for the visitors as be went around

' ' ' '

72.' '.

Both teams were playing with-
out their number one men. Har--
vie Ward,, Carolina's kingpin, is
at the Masters Tournament in
Augusta, Georgia, and, Dow Fin- -
stefwald, top man for Ohio, was i

held out by illness.
The first foursome proved to.

be the most exciting of the day
as McKenzie and McKnight both
closed out their matches on the
final hole. McKenzie, who had
been tied with Pedigo at 36 af- -
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Of '5Q Grid Aggregation
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24 To 3
they took a 8-- 1 victory, over
Jack Caldrone and - Ed . Davis.
Eckert ended with a 75; while
Brantley needed one more stroke
to finish.. Both Ohio, players
were too . far over par on the
first nine to get back in the run-
ning, Caldron ending --with an. 8J
and Davis an 80.

Eckert went through the first
nine with a 38 and held a 'six
stroke lead over Caldrone. The
Ohio golfer recovered with a 37
coming home. but .was unable to
gain on Eckert. Brantley in the
meantime, ; wasv disposing f of
Davis with a 39 on the. front, side
and . a 37. . on .the back.: Davis
was consistent with a 41 ; going
out and a 40 on the return.

The Carolina golfers will have
one day of rest before they meet
the strong Navy team on'Friday.
They will again be playing with-
out Ward. - .

The summaries; "

McKenzie - defeated Pedigo, . 2V2
1V2; McKnight defeated Kochinski,
2-- 1. Best ball to Carolina, 2i HA.

Sapp defeated Selz. 3-- 0: Brooks de
feated Rowan, 3-- 0. Best ball' to Caro
lina. 3-- 0.

Brantley defeated Caldrone, 21.

Eckert defeated Davis. 3-- 0; Best
ball to Carolina. 22 -

Masters Tourney;
Will Start Today

AUGUSTA, Ga., April 5 (P)
The top flight of the touring golf
professionals who have been do
ing horrendous things to par all
winter, plus a dozen, selected
amateurs, will start their spring
tour tomorrow, in the 14th Mas
ters Tournament.

There's little likelihood that
anyone will turn in a series of
sub par rounds such as Sam
Snead's 264 for. 72 holes, in, the
Texas Open at San Antonio or
Jack Burke's 264 at Harlingen
Tex. Snead finished with' a pair
of 63's at San Antonio and won
by just one stroke, from Jimmy
Demaret and Burke's 66-67-- 66

65 let him finish two strokes up
on Skip Alexander.

Par is 36-36- 72 and the course
measures 3,450 yards for each
nine. Snead, who scoted 282. last
year to win by three strokes from
Mangrum and Johnny Bulla
ranks as favorite to repeat de
spite a back ailment that kept
him out of the Wilmington. N. C
Open last week. And bracketed
right with him is his former keen
rival, Ben Hogan, whose en
durance still is uncertain as the
result of an injury he suffered
m an automobile crash a year
ago.

Also among the favorites- - are
Johnny Palmer, the top choice
in a recent poll of pros; curly-haire- d

Jack Burke, second tc
Snead in , money winnings . this

v '" " 'year; i ;
.

- . ' - -

ter nine holes, came through,
with a 35 on the back nine to
edge the Ohio player by one
stroke. '

Mjp Knight, who toured the
course with a 74, had a four
stroke lead after nine holes and
held on - to whip Ed Kochinski
by a single, stroked Kochinski
made a strong recovery on the
back round, but barely missed
a chip shot on- - the eighteenth
hole that would have knotted
the match.' ,

Medalist .. Brooks and; - Sapp
completely walked away ' with
their match as. each took 3-- 0

victories. They then ended up
by taking the ' best ball, '3-- 0.

Both Carolina golfers blasted
one-under-p- ar. 35's on the front
nine. Sapp held a five .stroke lead
over Huzert Selz, while Brooks
was four, swings ahead of Rod
Rowan. Sapp and Selz were
even on the last nine, each com-
ing in with 37. Brooks added a
36 with his. 34, however, to give
him a seven stroke margin of
victory.

Frank Eckert and Jack Bran
tley rounded out the scoring as

most valuable player in 1949 and
was presented the Carolina
Theater trophy, by. Carrington
Smith.

Gold footballs, Cotton Bowl
blankets and other awards were
made the players at the ban
quet. Acting president W. D.
Carmichael was master of cere-
monies while short talks were
made byr Director of Athletics
R. A. Fetzer and football coach,
Carl Snavely.

Spring practice for the team
commenced last Monday after-
noon with nearly 90. men report-
ing in full equipment to Navy
Field. Coach Snavely. plans to
work the Tar . Heels hard, , em-
phasizing fundamentals . and
running plays from the new VA"

formation.

The- - spring drills, will end on
May. 6 with the playing of the
annual Blue-Whi- te game in
Keenan Stadium. This year's
contest will pit the top "Tar Heel
regulars against an aggregation
of ers led by Charlie
Justice and Art Weiner and
backed by members of the reg-

ular team.

There are about 28 alumni
gridders available for the game,
among them Walt Pupa, Jim
Camp, Bob Cox and Sid Varney
of the . present coaching staff.
The alumni team will probably
be coached by George Radman.

. . from our own farms

... to our own, plants '

... to your homt ' rTj

or coitxef rx'-- ' ' -

when McGinn got the first ..two.
mm on called strikes it looked
as if Carolina had won another
game against northern opposi-
tion. The Tar Heel southpaw ev-

en hurled two strikes at Yale's in
Del Smith, but then things got
out of control.

Smith blooped a 'Texas Leagu-
er into short center field, which
wentxfor a double when. Ballou
played it badly, walks to Art
Dowd and Paul Russ loaded the
bases and brought on John
iVtasek to relieve McGinn, Who
hit with the loss, his first.

Ballou, playing his first game
of the season in center field, was
the goat again when pinch-hitte- r

Dick Cook singled to center. Bal-

lou let the the ball go through
him and everybody kept on run-

ning until three runs were home,
Cook was on third base, and the
ball game was. lost.

Ballou was first up iri'thelast
of the ninth, but rightfielder Paul
Lambert robbed him of a chance
to make good with a . running
shoe-strin- g catch.

The Bulldogs also drew, first
blood in the game when they put
together three singles for a run
in the second, but the Tar Heels
took over the lead in their half
of the inning on a 380-fo- ot homer
by John Senter that also scored
Will Hobbs, who had singled.

Leftfielder Warren Raynor
made a brilliant try for.Senter's
blast, but it was just . too far.
Senter was Carolina's top rnan at
the plate with two more hits and
a pair of RBI's.

Carolina appeared to sew. up
the game in the fifth when thtee
runs came in off Yale starter
Steve Maulton. Joe Eldridge and
Ballou singled, Charlie Gurganus
doubled and went to third on
aynor's error two run scoring
Gurganus scored the final run on
Lamb's single to center.

Yale tallied single runs the
sixth and seventh innings, both
unearned and then came up. with
their big final round while relief
pitcher Ben Klimczak was hold-
ing Carolina scoreless. Klimczak
was the winning pitcher.

The Tar Heels far and away
out-hi- t the visitors" from New
Haven. Carolina banged out a
total of 14 safeties while Yale
could collect only seven.

McGinn looked sharp . all
through the game until the
fatal ninth. He didn't walk a man
until the last inning and struck
out eight.

Eldridge. who had been play-
ing center field before Ballou re-

turned, has been switched to left
in place of Johnny Clements.

Ballou came up with a good
play in the fourth when he made
a cuving eaten a Lamberts uner
to short center.

Pitcher Marchildon
Peddled To Buffalo

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla,,
April 5 ') Phil Marchildon,
who two years ago was one of
the American League's top pijch

By12 1 Count
- By Harvey Bitch-Carolina'- s

undefeated netmen
oveled their, big guns .at Har

vard for the second time yester
day and blasted their way to
win number seven at the ex-
pense of , the - men from Cam
bridge, 12 to 1.

The lone Tar Heel loss came
cn the number three singles
court' when . Heath . Alexander
collapsed in the middle of the
first set with a dislocated knee.

(e was leading - Harvard's . Bob
Kayhes 4-- 2 when his knee gave
way. Alexander was taken .: to
the infirmary for ' treatment
where the : seriousness, of . his in
jury ; was . not immediately de
termined. He - may - be. unable to
play for several days.

In the singles matches it was
lmost a repeat performance

from Tuesday with - the locals
gaining easy victories all down
the line. Charlie Rice, number
two singles player, Was extended
to three sets for the second
straight day and Hugh Bowman
dropped a set before ending his
match with a quick-closi- ng set.

For the locals it was another
ase of a tireless afternoon with

'
an exhausted opposition. The
veteran Tar Heels hardly rais
ed a sweat in their, lop-sid- ed vic-
tory over . the outclassed Har--
vards. '

:

In the doubles matches it. was
just a race - to see who would
finish first. Taylor and Rice ran
Murphy and Bramhall all ' over
the court for their win, 6-- 0, 6-- 2.

Bowman and' Shakle teamed up
to halt a last ditch effort of
Hughes and Craig, 6-- 4, 8-- 6. Lux-enbe- rg

and August tjook ' Reese
and Bacon in, the number four.
doubles match, to end
the locals' clean sweep in the
doubles.

Today Coach Kenfield's rac- -
quetmen' take on Williams Col-

lege here . at the varsity courts
at 2: 30 in the first of another'
two-mat- ch series. The Williams!
number, one, man,.Stu Robinson,
played Vic Seixas here last year
and advance reports say he has
improv and should give Clark
Taylor a close match.
' The summary: (Carolina men

listed first)..
s Singles Taylor., defeated
Hughes, 6-- 1,' 61; Rice defeated
Craig, ' 6-- 4, 5-- 7, 6-- 1; Alexander
defaulted to, Kaynes; Shakle
defeated ' Fray, 6-- 4, 6-- 0; Wih-ste- ad

defeated- - Bramhall, 6-- 0,

6-- 1; Bowman defeated Gordon,
6-- 3, 3-- 6, 6-- 1; Dameroh defeated
Murphy, 7-- 5, 6-- 3; August de-

feated Reese, 4-- 6, 6-- 3, 6-- 6; Ker-dash- a'

defeated Bacon, 61, 6-- 0.

, Doubles Taylor-Ric- e defeated
Murphy-Bramha- ll, 6-- 0, 6-- 2; Bow-rrian-Sha- kle

defeated Hughes- -
Craig, 6-- 4, 8-- 6; Hammerstein-Winstea- d

defeated Frey-Kayn- es,

7-- 5, 6-- 2; Luxenberg-Augu- st de-

feated Reese-Baco- n, 6-- 0,. 7-- 5.

GOOD IIEVS
"VYe have just received
another, shipment of
those popular light-
weight 100 WOOL

BLUGREY

FLANNEL
SLACKS

at only?

The first shipment of these
received' last week was a
complete sellout at $10.95, so
we gave, the manufacturer a' tremendous order for this

f NEW POPULAR SHAPE so
that we. could pass the sav-
ings to you '. :' that's why
more style-conscio- us men are
shopping at THE " SPORT
SHOP' . . . because they can
find style arid quality mer-
chandise at prices that can-
not be beat.

1

ii
1!

In a meeting of the Carolina
Athletic Association on Tuesday
evening, lacrosse was voted in
as a minor sport and the players
will receive minor letters. The
sport - will end it's trial period
next year and will probably-b- e

put on a major-spo- rt basis in
1951.

Yen.Camels
test of
Camrjls
noted throat

NOT
OF:

4 r clue

Irvin (Huck) Holdash, 200r
pound center . from Youngstown,
Ohio, was picked by his team-
mates to' captain the 1950. Tar
Heel football team at the annual
football banquet, held Tuesday
night in the Carolina Inn.

A rising senior, Holdash was
selected on almost all regional
all-st- ar teams in 1949 following
a sason of brilliant play as line-

backer. He succeeds All-Amer- ica

Chr?ie Justice as captain.
Dick Bunting, another senior,

from Salem, Va., was elected al-

ternate captain. A versatile half
back, Bunting played mostly on
defense last year, but is heir ap
parent to Justice's position on
the offense for the coming sea-

son. He succeeds. Art Weiner,
great pass-catchi- ng end.

Weiner, a senior from Newark,
N. J., collected one morehonor
to cap hi$ spectacular four-ye- ar

career here. He was chosen by
his teammates as the team's

Morrow, Magill
Chosen Captains
By Track Squad
Coach Dale Ranson yesterday

announced the names of the cap
tains of the 1950 Carolina track
team, Sam Magill, senior from
Shanghai, China, and Bob Mor-

row, senior from Charlotte. The
two were chosen at a squad
meeting Tuesday . afternoon at
Fetzer Field. '

Magill, captain of the 1949
cross country team, is the South-
ern" Conference indoor and out
door two-mil- e champion and last
year set a new conference record
for that event.

Morrow, a top conference hurd
ler the last three years, has de-

veloped greatly this year. Last
Saturday he captured the 120-ya- rd

high hurdles championship
in the 5th annual Carolina Re-

lays.

The. two top athletes are
among the best liked men on

throughout the conference and
the. eastern part of the country
for their sportsmanship and abili-

ty. ,
'

Carolina's team, meanwhile,
has settled down to preparations
for the tough meet Saturday with
Princeton. Action is scheduled to
start at Fetzer at 1:30.
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leagues today.
Owner-Manag- er Connie Mack

of the PhiladelDhia Athletics
sent Marchildon to Buffalo of the
International League for an un-
disclosed sum. Marchildon suff-
ered from a sore arm and "war
nerves" during the past two

' "' The quicker, flood milk- - travels - from cow to
customer, thg better the milk . . . the t freshec
the flavor. Long Meadow --Mi,Ik . . . produced
on fine' farms in this vicinity . i . gets to your
home -- quickly, packed with fine, rich flavor.
Drink Long Meadow! Milk . . . No-finer-m- ilk

any place . . . at any price J
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areSO MJLDlhal in a roast-to-coa-

hundreds of men and women ho smoked
and only Camels for 30 consecutive days,

specialists, making weekly examina-
tions,' reported
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